Reflection on the workshop and next steps

Country: Afghanistan
“For the things we have to learn before we can do them, we learn by doing them.” Aristotle, The Nicomachean Ethics

Question 1: Reflecting upon the national assessment programme you introduced on Day 1, learning from the workshop

- Theoretical Education - assessment on large scale learning assessment
  - Modern Assessment Theory
  - Learning – scoring based on criteria
  - Learning from PISA Mathematical Literacy - Awareness about NEQMAP

- Developing quality test items
  - Reliability & Validity - item difficulty as well assessment framework

- Data analysis
  - Rasch Unidimensional Models for Measurement

- Introduction with regional friends
  - Looking forward for arranging online meetings

- Future terms
  - Humanistic approach to solve the problems
  - Emails and teleconferences
**Within the framework of NEQMAP’s planned activities, how would you suggest that we collaborate with your institution/organization in order to improve student learning assessment in your country?**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Helping in providing materials – building an online communication bridge sharing views and materials – bringing in power an online library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2 | Introducing NEQMAP’s International Experts  
International Adviser |
| 3 | Providing chances of participation and contribution to Afghan staff in educational capacity building trainings - providing chance to specialists only |
| 4 | Facilitating trips to friendly countries during their actual field trials and main surveys |
| 5 |   |